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With Your 
Help We Can 
Send Them 
Home for

Christmas!

     Male            Female
CATS      $30   $40
DOGS     $40 & up  $60 & up

VACCINATIONS PEOPLE CAN AFFORD... Every Wednesday 1pm-3:30pm

LOW-COST SPAY AND NEUTER...Appointment required...call 698-SPCA. 

    $19.99
 FOR ALL SHOTS 

      No Appt. Needed

We Do 
SPAY/NEUTER

at prices everyone 
can afford.

FUR BALL WILL BE FEBRUARY 20, 2010!

 Scooter Hopes You Will Buy a Brick!
     In our last newsletter we told you about our buddy Scooter, the Lab, 
taking all his friends in the heartworm treatment wing out for a romp in 
our new backyard.  Later Scooter went across the hall and let himself 
into George the Shar Pei’s kennel to take a nap with him even though 
George did not like other dogs.  Well, Scooter knew something we did 
not.  A few days later we had to put George to sleep when his kidneys 
failed. George was with us for nearly 3 years but no one wanted him.  In 
the end he had a great friend in Scooter and one last romp outdoors in the 
sunshine and a roll in the grass.

     Our first brick in the backyard will be in memory of George the Shar Pei.                 
                                                                                                                                   
      George was the first dog to live at our Adoption Center, arriving even before the construction crews started our renovations.  
When he came to us, he had heartworms, severe skin infections, two ear infections, and swollen legs from thyroid problems, but 
even when healthy, no one wanted George.

   Order Engraved Bricks Today!  A Great Gift and Permanent Memorial 
         Now your dogs, cats, and other special friends can have a permanent memorial in our exercise yard (Scooter’s Yard).  
              Buying an engraved brick is a great way for you to make an investment in our Adoption Center and its mission.  
                                                   An order form is enclosed, or call Michelle Haile at 677-0005.
        Give a brick as a Christmas gift, and we will send an acknowledgement to your gift recipient.

Home for Christmas Sale.... Frankie Paves the Way for Santa
      This year our Home for Christmas Sale at the City of Abilene Animal Shelter (pound) is dedicated to Frankie the Dalmatian.  
Frankie is home for Christmas and is hoping that many other cats and dogs will be lucky enough to find homes in time for 
Christmas.
      We received a call from a lady who was adopting a Dalmatian in Port Lavaca, Texas.  She was working with Pilots N Paws, a 
nationwide non-profit that flies homeless dogs to new homes, to fly the dog to Kennebunkport, Maine (a trip of truly Santa pro-
portions).  The adopter’s sister lives in Abilene, and the first leg of the flight would bring the dog here.  Could we board the dog 
between flights, which might be several days or even two weeks?  She had been turned down by everyone in our area that she had 
contacted.
       Our director, Mindi Qualls said, “I love Dalmatians.  Send Frankie to us today!”  Frankie, complete with dark liver Dalmatian 
spots, jumped into his sleigh in Port Lavaca and landed in Abilene.  During the layover, Mindi arranged shots and spay/neuter 
surgery for Frankie.
      We all loved Frankie, who carefully explained how his journey was a dry run for Santa to make sure that everything would go 
well on Christmas Eve.  After the layover with us, Frankie flew to DFW and then Boston. A driver picked Frankie up in Boston 
and drove him almost to the North Pole and his new home in Kennebunkport, Maine.

 Your Donation Can Send Them Home for Christmas!
       We are offering a $20 mail-in spay/neuter rebate on every cat and dog adopted at the pound during the month of December, 
and the City of Abilene is cutting its fees, reducing the price of every cat and dog by 50% or more!

We hope you will make a donation to help sponsor this critical Christmas Sale!
 

George Scooter
Plan now for Abilene’s only dinner dance for 

people and their dogs!  It’s the biggest 
doggie night of the year with people food 

from Perini Ranch Steakhouse and Dance and 
Costume Contests.

Fur Ball will be Feb. 20, 2010
7:00 pm at the 

Abilene Civic Center
To be a Fur Ball Sponsor, call 677-0005.

 NOW 

$10
The Cookbooks are Here!

350 Sensational recipes for everything!
Our cookbook has been compiled by the students at Aimee’s Art Studio

as a fundraiser for Rescue the Animals, SPCA.
Aimee Williams teaches fine art classes for Christian home-schoolers

and paints pastel pets to help support Rescue the Animals, SPCA.



1,000th Spay/Neuter!   
     Our Rescue the Animals, SPCA Vet Clinic 
has just completed our 1,000th low-cost spay/
neuter operation for the public in just two years 
of operation. 
     It is hard to imagine how many births these 
surgeries have prevented.  One thousand breed-
ing cats and dogs easily produce 8,000 offspring 
per year (some cats have 4 litters per year).  
Births for the second year would approach 
60,000 animals!
     Spay/neuter operations can prolong the lives 
of our pets by preventing many serious 
problems later in life.
     We are very proud of our vet, Dr. Jimmy Smith, who is “retired,” 
except for the hard work he does to help make spay/neuter affordable to 
everyone through our clinic.
  1513 Vaccinations in 2009! (so far)
      Over 70% of the cats and dogs we have vaccinated this year had 
never been vaccinated for rabies!!
    Very few of the others were actually “current” on their shots.  Our 
low-cost Vaccination Program is making life better for pets all over the 
Big Country by making routine vaccinations affordable for everyone.
       We also offer heartworm tests. 

Shots Just $19.99  
Every Wed. 1-3:30pm   

 
We need YOU as a Pet Partner!
     Funding a non-profit that receives no financial support other                        
than donations is a bit scary at times.  We know that the food bill,                   
the medication bill, the light bill, and payroll will all have to be                      
paid on a regular basis.                                                                                       
     We just do not know exactly when the money to pay those 
bills will arrive.  Will the money arrive before or after we need 
to write the checks?
     Our Pet Partners, by agreeing to make a monthly donation
by bank draft or credit card, are the ones who save the day.
Our Pet Partner donations smooth out the cash flow and make

daily operations 
much easier.
      We hope you will 
consider becoming a 
Pet Partner today!
You can fill in your 
pledge of $10, $20, 
or more per month 
on the enclosed Pet 
Partner form.

   Call 698-SPCA to 
Report Animal Abuse!

Beautiful, Brave Little Dogs Rescued From Hell…

      In September, our (volunteer) abuse and neglect investigator, Lynn Shults, received a 
call from Merkel, Texas, about “15 or so” Chihuahuas in a vacant house in Merkel, Texas. 
We were told that the utilities were disconnected and the dogs were never let out of the 
house, which emitted a distinctive odor!
      We began working with Merkel Animal Control Officer Jacob Campbell, and Merkel 
Police Chief Bob Jones.  They had received previous complaints about the dogs, were 
concerned about the dogs, and agreed to visit the home again.  It is often difficult for local 
authorities to act in these cases because they do not have a safe place to put the animals.
      We are the only agency (other than the pound) that can handle these cases.
      On Friday, October 9, we received a call that the owner of the dogs, facing citations for 
lack of vaccinations and other violations, would like to release them to us.  Could we drop 
by about 2:00 pm and pick up 30 to 40 Chihuahuas!  The final count would be 46!
       Lynn assembled a team, grabbed every pet carrier she could find and headed to Merkel 
to meet Chief Bob Jones.  The owners would not allow our team inside the vacant house, 
and Lynn quickly noticed heavy amounts of dog poop on the owner’s feet as the dogs were 
brought out.  The smell of feces and urine was overwhelming even out in the street. 
      One of the last dogs was a small female that the owner said was pregnant.  Our girls 
noticed a puppy halfway out of the mother.  A quick assessment showed that the puppy was 
firmly stuck.  Lynn immediately took “Annie” on an emergency ride to Animal Health and 
Medical in Abilene while the other girls kept loading dogs.
      Dr. Allen Bolt dropped everything and placed Annie on the operating table after 
determining that the puppy was dead and had been dead for at least 24 hours!  He per-
formed emergency surgery giving Annie only a 50/50 chance to live, but she survived and 
is doing well.
      All the dogs were flea infested, and most had demodectic mange.  Their nails had never 
been trimmed, and in several cases were so long they had curled under their feet and were 
growing into the dogs’ pads.
      All the dogs had watering eyes from the lack of fresh air and the extremely high 
concentration of urine and feces in the home.  Their feet were caked with feces.
      On Saturday, “Big Red” died of Parvo.  Of course, he had never been vaccinated.
After thorough examinations, we were forced to put 3 of the oldest dogs to sleep.  They all 
had congestive heart failure that had never been treated and were missing all their teeth!
      Next, we began cleaning, trimming nails, vaccinating, worming, and heartworm 
testing all the dogs.  Apparently the neighbors were right about the dogs never going 
outside.  None of them had heartworms.
      The demodectic mange (passed from mother to puppies) was so bad on several that we 
began antibiotic injections ($72.52 each and two per dog) in addition to the regular medi-
cated shampoo and dipping.  These dogs were a bright pink color, having lost all their hair, 
leaving only inflamed skin.  It takes weeks to get rid of this mange, but it is not contagious.
      We continue to monitor all the dogs, and are spaying and neutering them as soon as 
they are healthy enough.  The first dog , C.B., went home exactly one week after we picked 
them up.

      We anticipate that our medical expenses will run over 
$6,000 in addition to our usual costs for vaccinations, testing, 

and spay/neuter.

    

 

FIRST CHIHUAHUA
 ADOPTED!

Just one week after being rescued, C.B.  
went home with Eudora Coleman of 

Aspermont.

$6,000 needed for 
Medical

These items will not be covered by 
our adoption fees on the Chihuahuas.

Emergency surgery for one mom               
Antibiotic shots for mange                         

Dip and medicated shampoo       
Flea treatment                              

Heartworm tests                          
Fecal exams and worming            
Dental & misc. vet work         
Heartworm preventative

Spay/neuter and vaccinations will be covered 
by our adoption fees.

 

Dr. Jimmy Smith


